2020 Session Prefiled House Bills and Resolutions

Bills

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2420
AUTHOR(S): Representative Williams
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: October 30, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Allowing military surplus vehicles to register with the division of vehicles for road use.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2421
AUTHOR(S): Representative Williams
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: October 31, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Allowing individuals who raise assistance dogs to have the same right to accommodation as trainers of assistance dogs and requiring assistance dogs to be trained by accredited training facilities.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2422
AUTHOR(S): Representative Williams
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: November 4, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Establishing daylight saving time as the permanent standard time in Kansas.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2423
AUTHOR(S): Representative Rhiley
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 3, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Driving under the influence is a disqualification for election or appointment as a sheriff.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2424
AUTHOR(S): Representative Benson
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 3, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Police officer-involved death of a person; mandatory investigation; report open if no criminal charges; Kansas open records act change.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2425
Note: The above bills are available on the legislative website at www.kslegislature.org. Bills may be accessed under the Bills and Laws tab or by typing the number into the Find Bill box on the left side of the page.
AUTHOR(S): Representative Houser
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 4, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Enact the Kansas anti-red flag act which prohibits the enforcement of extreme risk protection orders that prevent certain individuals from buying or possessing a firearm and establishes a criminal penalty for violations.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2426
AUTHOR(S): Representative Highberger
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 12, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Revising cross-references in the civil procedure codes.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2427
AUTHOR(S): Representative Murnan
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 16, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Providing for a Kansas income tax subtraction modification for national service education awards.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2428
AUTHOR(S): Representative Dietrich
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 17, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Requiring the board of technical professions to adopt license fee amounts by rules and regulations.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2429
AUTHOR(S): Representatives Owens and Finney
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 17, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Adding a public defender to the Kansas criminal justice reform commission.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2430
AUTHOR(S): Representative Rhiley
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 17, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Property tax lid; cities and counties repealed.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2431
AUTHOR(S): Representative Rhiley
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book
PREFILED DATE: December 20, 2019
SHORT TITLE: Designating a bridge on United States highway 166 in Cowley county as the SGT Tyler A Juden memorial bridge.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2432
AUTHOR(S): Representative Highland

Note: The above bills are available on the legislative website at [www.kslegislature.org](http://www.kslegislature.org). Bills may be accessed under the Bills and Laws tab or by typing the number into the Find Bill box on the left side of the page.
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: December 30, 2019  
SHORT TITLE: Creating the Kansas pesticide waste disposal program and allowing up to $50,000 to be transferred annually from the Kansas agricultural remediation fund to a new Kansas pesticide waste disposal fund.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2433  
AUTHOR(S): Representative Samsel  
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: January 8, 2020  
SHORT TITLE: Designating the watermelon as the state fruit of Kansas.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2434  
AUTHOR(S): Representative Finney  
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: January 9, 2020  
SHORT TITLE: Revoking authority to suspend driving privileges for the nonpayment of fines from traffic citations.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2435  
AUTHOR(S): Representative Pittman  
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: January 9, 2020  
SHORT TITLE: Amending credits on court-imposed fines for community service.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2436  
AUTHOR(S): Representative Rhiley  
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: January 10, 2020  
SHORT TITLE: Rate of interest for unpaid and overpayment of taxes.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2437  
AUTHOR(S): Representative Highland  
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: January 10, 2020  
SHORT TITLE: Prohibiting the use of identifiable meat terms on labels or in advertisements of meat analogs without either an accompanying disclaimer that the product does not contain meat or the inclusion of the word “imitation” before the name of the meat food product being imitated.

HOUSE BILL NO.: HB 2438  
AUTHOR(S): Representative Concannon  
EFFECTIVE DATE: Statute Book  
PREFILED DATE: January 10, 2020  
SHORT TITLE: Allowing certain exceptions to the confidentiality of state child death review board documents.

Note: The above bills are available on the legislative website at www.kslegislature.org. Bills may be accessed under the Bills and Laws tab or by typing the number into the Find Bill box on the left side of the page.
House Concurrent Resolutions

HOUSE BILL NO.: HCR 5016
AUTHOR(S): Representatives Victors, Alcala, L. Ruiz and S. Ruiz
PREFILED DATE: January 10, 2020
SHORT TITLE: Urging Congress to provide healthcare to deported veterans.

Note: The above bills are available on the legislative website at www.kslegislature.org. Bills may be accessed under the Bills and Laws tab or by typing the number into the Find Bill box on the left side of the page.